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Anton Radke, Jr., administrator,
to
Epel, Radke, se*4 seVL 23-34-9, $2,G00
John F. Friesner and others to J. R.
Waters, se% sw V 4
7; the ne
LET JUSTICE DICTATE JUDICIAL
and nwy 4 sec. 18, 35-4; and
NOMINATIONS
The storm of protest caused by the
neVt sec. 12, 35-5, SI,BOO.
nomination of Pierce Butler, corporaFrank M. McKey, trustee of Joseph S.
Hansman,
bankrupt, to Edna M.
tion attorney of St. Paul, to be AssoHealy, iiw% nw% ands%
sec.
ciate Justice of the United States Su3; entire ne*4 and n% nw% sec. 4;
preme court, shows the growing evil
the ne J/i neVi sec. 5; and wy2
effect of tarring the judiciary with the
political brush.
see. 6, 32-7; government lots 4 and 5,
The first reform in our judiciary
sec. 32, and lots 4,6, 7,8, 9, 10 and
might well come in recognition of the
11, sec. 33, and lot 1, sec. 34, 33-7.
principle of civil service to which this J G. Mahaffey to Albertina Miller,
country is committed. No man should
neVi swi4 and nw% se 1/*, 34-36-6.
lie raised to the dignity of the United Wilson Land Cos. to Emanuel ,T. PapaStates Supreme court until he has demmanoli and Michael Vlastor, sey4
lie 14 2-34-4, SIOOO.
onstrated his breadth of mind and understanding
judicial Ed Baker
and proved his
and Cordelia Baker
to
Michaelson & Hughes Cos., east %
ability. Nominations for the Supreme
court should come from
lot 10 and west % lot 11, block 11,
the United
Plat of Flambeau Falls, now LadyStates circuit courts or some other
United States courts, perhaps
smith.
even
from the Supreme courts of the sev- Phillips Bros, to Paul Piper,
lot 5,
block 3. Phillips Bros.’ Add. to Laeral states.
Such a practice
would
dysmith.
raise the standard of the lower courts
in addition to the further safeguardJ. A. Fetty to Jacob L. Johnson,
e*4
ing the rights of the people.
At pressw% 13-35-8, $2,000.
ent the lower courts offer little to at- J. W. Miller to J. G. Mahaffey, lot 2,
block 2. Corbett’s 2nd Add. to Latract the ablest attorneys.
The salardysmith.
ies are inconsequential
and
if. plus
this, promotion is to be denied, if men Lee Van Patter to Fame Canning Cos.,
who have served faithfully and effilots 1 and 2, block 3, Glen Flora.
E. D. Drew to Olive Morton, 2 acres
ciently are to be set aside at the behest of political hucksters who in turn
in neVj seVi 4-34-6.
are dominated by corporation powers Leonard P. Loken to Louis Kranzfelder, se*4 seVi3l-33-7.
behind the throne, then contempt for
the judiciary will soon reach the danW. F. HammeUto Albert Sanczalla,
ger point.
Such appointments as Butswi4 se*4 12-34-7.
ler’s may cause a demand for the peoFred Unger to A. G. Krause, e% sw*4
ple to elect their judges and with a
sec. 14. and ne!4 nw’4 sec. 23, 35-7.
right to recall them.
Frank Struzan to Rusk County Bank,
lots (> and 15. block 1. French’s Add.

sec.
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Sometimes it’s the fireman and not
the public who roasts the city officials.
For an inanimate thing, the new central heating station is the most ambitious thing in town.

A tragic death will stir a nation,
a death from cancer moves but few. Yet
in the United States cancer claims 90,000 victims each year—one every six
Hadn’t we better pay more
minutes.
attention to cancer prevention?

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
a

double-crossing
their dupes,
city
auto
tliievs have
crew of twin
They steal cars,
most rascals beaten.
take them out through the state and
sell them, later “tipping off” the insurance agents who carried policies

For

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

anyway. If the United States make
another loan, you will be taxed later
in one form or another to pay it.

on the cars and collect the reward offered.
Do you want to do something good
and generous for your less fortunate
fellow beings in this community this
Christmas? Of course you do. Then
communicate with the county nurse or
the city nurse and they wHI give you
the yame of some deserving poor family whom to make happy on Christmas day with a basket of good things
would be a real Christian act.

The News-Budget wishes all of its
readers and advertising patrons a Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year.
The editorial staff, ably backed by
all of the workers on the News-Budget
force, have been doing their best to
put out a newspaper
worthy of the
territory it serves.
The hearty co-operation of the business men of the city of Ladysmith
and of Rusk county, who have taken
space to place their goods before the
busy buying public,
have
made
a
paper like the News-Budget possible.
Last, but not least, our readers have
contributed their share.
Without subscribers a paper would be useless for
advertising purposes.
The subscribers
are the life of any paper and the advertisers are its life blood. Without
both, a newspaper
could not exist.
We want to thank the whole community for what they have done in our
behalf during the past year. May this
happy business
relation continue so
that we can keep the News-Budget up
to the high standard we have
set
for it.

to

seM 5-33-9.
Farmers’ Mortgage
to .T. Youngstown,

&

$2,000.

cial mind and has been a corporation
attorney.
Most successful
attorneys
who have become known through their
profession beyond the -confines of their
own states have had as clients at some
time or another large corporations, but
that does not imply that they are dishonest or could not be fair in matters
before a court in which they might
sit as judges.
It does show that they
arc recognized as able lawyers.
It is
fairly easy to trump up some sort of
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If you are it* need of a pair of

QUALITY SHOES
direct from the
saving $2.00

factory

to $3.00 come and

see

FRED NERASE
Quality Shoe

First-class Shoe Repairing. Also handle first-class Rubbers and
tops.

Dumb' Dan Goes Calling
don’t you sit down?
He—-You’re sitting on the only chair.
She—Why

She—Well?
Trade It Out
“•How about that five I loaned you
last month?
You promised to pay it
in a week.”
“Yes, but I’ve been away.
I just
got back from Canada today.”
“Fine. I’ll take a bottle instead.”

Answer Me This
Pop. can I ask you

Jimmie^— Say,

one

question?

more

Seems like a far cry to think of your motor

Little Diplomat

Second-hand

Weeps

When

Father —All right, go ahead.
Jimmie —Do little fish ever drown
before they learn to swim?

shedding real tears. But it does weep and for good
cause, too, when you feed it cheap, low- grade gasoline. Big, actual life-like tears shroud piston heads
and cylinder walls.

milker for sale cheap

They are formed from the unexploded

by Hein Imp Cos.

kerosene vapor of inferior gasoline. These tears are
dew-drops of trouble. They wash the oil off cylinder
walls and pollute the oil in the crank case. Such
gasoline keeps a motor constantly in distress and a
constant visitor to the repair shop..

Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a “run down" condition will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in
good health.
This fact proves that wane
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE consists
of an Ointment
which Quickly
Relieves by loca\ application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assist3
in improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years,
F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

•

Energy True Gasoline

will give your

anew lease on life. It will make it care-free,
No tears shed with
efficient, and smooth-running.
Energy—nothing but powerful explosions of highpower gas. No “heavy ends” left behind, because
every atom of Energy is power.
motor
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Write Us FIRST For

Established 18OT
Specis! Information
SEAL DIRECT with the LARGEST and OLDEST
HOUSE IN THE WEST.
i
1 HIGHEST FRICES and IMMEDIATE CASH
&
RETURNS.
¦ Write for price list, tags and full information

Energy is genuine,

D.BergmansCo.
St. Paul -Aihr.
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gasoline,

the natural yield of virgin petroleum crude. It is not
blended or tampered with in any way, but contains
all the good qualities that only nature can bestow.
Fill up today on Energy.
Give your motor a cbance.

J

!

]

straight-run

Puritan Pure Pennsylvania Motor Oil is the
Use them together
team-mate to Energy.

.

PATRONIZE LOCAL INDUSTRY BY USING ENERGY, THE CREAM OF
GASOLINE, PRODUCED FROM MONTANA’S BEST CRUDE

ENERGY DEALERS
Farmers’ Store & Market Assn., Glen Flora
Fond & Lein, Hawkins
Max Weinman & Son, Bruce

PURE OIL DEALERS
City Garage, Ladysmith
H. A. Drake Auto Cos., Ladysmith
Garage, Ladysmith
CrandelPs
Wilfred Schmidt, Ladysmith
Sheldon Auto Cos., Sheldon
Max Hayden, Exeland
Eastwood Garage, Conrath
H. A. Drake Service Cos., Hawkins
H. C. Ryan, Murry
C. A. Pues, Holcombe
C. W. Dodge & Sons, Holcombe

THE PURE OIL COMPANY
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It was in the glorious days before
it went into effect. A colored preacher was exhorting his flock to observe
the blessings of temperance.
“Brethren, always remember it is
better to bend the knee ’stead of the
elbow.”
“Pawson,” shouted a heckler, “since
when hah yon-all started drinking out

-
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Court

Club

any appointee.

Great Britain said right along that
she was going to pay the huge loan
which she got from the United States.
Now. she says it is impossible.
Germany says that it is absolutely impossible to pay the European Allies according to the terms of the reparations
agreement.
But Germany it is reported, is seeking a loan of a billion
.•and one-half dollars from the United
States and newspaper dispatches indicate that she has fair chance to get it.
Are we going to send good money after had, or to repeat what has proven
to have been an unfortunate financial
transaction?
Poor people right he-e
in Ladysmith lorrowed money at eight
¦per cent to buy
bonds
under
war
stress to help make these loans to the
European
countries.
Had we not befte’* bec’n to think of our own people
when it comes to making more loans?
If the big financiers of this country
want to make the loan it prqbablv cannot be stopped,
even if the people
want to stop it: but let them make the
they
loan and take their own chances;
:have most of the money of the country,

The Expression of Many a Kidney
Sufferer in Ladysmith
A stubborn backache is cause to susWhen the kidpect kidney trouble.
neys are inflamed and swollen, stoon-

“What are you doing, Mary?”
Northwestern Lumber Cos. to E. M.
“I is writing a letter to Lily Smif.”
Thorp. si/> se!4 35-34-4. SIOSO.
“But, darling, you don’t know how
John S. Owen Lumber Cos. to L. H. to write.”
Lily
Montandon. sw!4 se% 14-33-5, $1276.“That’s no difference, mamma.
57.
don’t know how to read.”

l

Senator-elect Shipstead, of
Minnesota, Senator La Follette,
and
others are opposing confirmation on
the ground that Butler hasn’t a judi-

I
tV

Debenture Cos.
nw!4 25-34-7

*

ADVERTISED LETTERS

Ladysmith, Wis., Dec. 19, 1922.
The following letters will be sent to
the dead letter office on Jan. 2, 1923:
( THE BEST CAR is ALWANS
Howard,
Hillesheim, Mr. George;
AT THE e/4P OF AYRAINMr. Horace; Keith, Mr. John; Lind,
Ernest; Murphy, Mr. A. C.; Nelson,
THE Mt TRAIN is
AN' OU
PASS/NG
Miss Agnes; Olsen, Tom; OnChuck, Mr.
ing brings a sharp twinge in the small Tony;
DECEMBER'S THE
Potter,
Mrs.; Ransom,
Mr.
of the back, that almost
*
takes
the Charles; Rogers, Mr. Andfield; Roglast car.breath away. Doan’s Kidney Pills re- ers, .Charley; Sicher, Mr. J. H.; Soraching
vive sluggish kidneys—relieve
Geo. H.
man, Mr. C. H.; Thompson,
backs. Here’s Ladysmith proof:
Thornapple Land Cos.; Wallace, DonaMrs. Earl Evans, 513 W. Pederson von; Wanek Cash, Mr. F. G.; WichAve., says:
“I was annoyed terribly man, Mrs. Carl; Wilcox, Mr. Ezra.
with a dull ache across my back and
Persons calling for any of the above
sharp, shooting pains seized me whenplease say “advertised.”
ever I stooped. I felt weak and worn
F. E. MUNROE, P. M.
out and after doing a little housework,
I felt lame and achy all over. My kidJames drinking cups and litter carneys did not act right and as Doan’s riers are sold by T Hein Implement Cos.
Kidney Pills had been highly recommended I used them and was cured of
the trouble.”
The
and The
Don’t simPrice loc, at all dealers.
Lazy Larry gays
remedy—get
kidney
for
ply
ask
a
Christmas cigars I got from Jim,
Kidney Pills—the
same that
10-oent Cigars
The self-same brand I sent to him. Doan’s
Cos..
Now, wouldn’t it save both worry Mrs. Evans had. Foster-Mil burn
Special
Mfrs., Buffalo. N. Y.
and time,
5-cent Cigars
If he kept his and I kept mine?
We sell
them.
MADE IN LADYSMITH
Stoves and ranges.
Hein Implement Cos.
Can’t Lift Barrels

w l/?

A Washington correspondent
of an
eastern newspaper says that, barring
Lenroot, La Follette’s voice is the only
P. J. Kassela to Maggie Frydrychowone heard in the Wisconsin delegation
icz. lots 13 and 14, block 8, Weyerat the national capitol.
Had he interhaeuser.
viewed Secretary Mellon
he would
have learned that one “Jim” Frear of
Nora Killoy to 11. W. True, lots 13,
14 and 15. block 11, New Flambeau.
the tenth district, had not only been
Ladysmith, SBOO.
heard, but had been felt. Frear is not
classed as a radical at home. He has
Thos. Williams to Dan Nugent. w%
done good work for his district and
NEW ROD AND GUN CLUB
of e*4 of wV 2 of ne*4 26-34-7, SSOO.
lias kept his constituents informed on
Bruce has a newly organized
rod
what was going on in congress.
When and gun club with the following offiTHE CO-ED
the last primary rolled around he had cers: President. A. E. Hawley : vieeSays
she
doesn’t
opposition.
see why the allies
Nygaard;
secretarynresident,
no
M.
shouldn’t grant Germany a moratortreasurer, Vincent Walker.
ium in the reparations
tangle
and
So erudite a publication as the Bosthereby achieve immortality.
ILL WITH DIPHTHERIA
ton Herald ascribes Adolphus P. NelC. C. Ellingson is confined to his
son’s defeat for the nomination to con- home with an attack of diphtheria.
MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
gress in th;s district to a refusal to Glen Thorson,-who
was taking care of
take orders from Senator La Follette. Glarence until the arrival of a nurse,
HAVE APPENDICITIS
Whether he was asked to submit to : s quarantined
Medical reports show men are more
with him.—Hawkins
orders from La Follette or not, we do Ghronicle.
subject to appendicitis although many
not know, hut we do know he took a
sudden cases occur among' women. It
bold stand on the right side of the procan be guarded against by preventing
VOTE DOWN SEWER BONDS
hibition question and he undoubtedly
infection.
The intestinal
By a vote of 45 to 43 the electors of intestinal
lost thousands of votes by it. Old supHawkins disapproved
the proposition antiseptic, Adler-i-ka, acts on BOTH
porters right here in Ruskeonnty cut
upper and lower bou r el, removing all
o bond that village for $4,000 for sewhim for Peavey on this stand for profoul, decaying
matter which might
Proponents
>r purposes.
of the sanihibition l>ecause they considered
the arv proposition will bring the question cause infection. It brings out matter
Volstead Act the paramount issue.
o a vote again at a special election to which you never thought was in your
e held Dec. 29, for a $3,500 bond issue. system and which may have been poisoning you for months.
Adler-i-ka is
The northwest will have a repreon the stomach.
gas
EXCELLENT
for
Savings
on
at
Pioneer
National
4%
sentative on the United States supreme
37tf Griffin’s Drug Store.
court if the senate confirms the ap- Bank.
pointment of Pierce Butler, St. Paul
attorney.

tlach JohtfrJosk

Ladysmith.

Emery Ellingson to Robt. H. Anderson, 0% neV 4 20-35-3. $2,000.
1 rank Warn to Edith Warn, part of
govt, lot 3 lying north of highway
534-7.
Phillip John Bliffert to Phillip Bliffert. seV t ne% 27-34-6.
Jeanette I. Thomas to Mrs. E. K.
Brainerd. lot 8. Brooklyn Gardens,
Ladysmith. S2OO.
O. L. Ilotz to Win. Naymaster, parcel
for Kind in nw l/* sw% 14-35-3,
S2OO.
Main Valley Land Cos. to Joseph Sokolowski. ne!4 nw% 12-33-6.
Rusk Farm Cos. to Warren A. Hill

OH! MY BACK!
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Refiners

Marketers

Also Refiners of TIOLENE Motor Oil, Sold from Ocean to Ocean

A

True Gasoline

